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Note by the Secretariat

1. The Group on Residual Restrictions met in October 1968 to examine the residual
import restrictions applied by developed countries on products of export interest
to developing countries. On the instructions of the Committee on Trade and
Development the secretariat had prepared an up-to-date list of such restrictions
to serve as a basis of discussion in the Group (COM.TD/W/76). The present
document is a revised version of that list incorporating changes and corrections in
the light of discussions at the Group meeting.

2. This list is intended to include all restrictions on products notified by
developing countries as being of export interest to them as per COM.TD/23. For
practical reasons, however, cotton textile products have been left out (information
on these products is available in documents in the COT/- series). Restrictions
applied for balance-of-payments reasons are also excluded, as are restrictions
applied by France, which has not participated in the work of theCommittee on
Trade and Development (information on French restrictions is available in documents
in the L/- series).

3. Part I of the paper comprises thirteen country tables showing the restrictions
applied by fourteen developed contracting parties. The table in Part II shows the
restrictions applied on each product.

4. The significance of the symbols used in the document is as follows:

R = Restriction (method unspecified)

L = Licensing (liberal or discretionary, etc. unspecified)

LL = Liberal licensing

DL = Discretionary licensing

Q = Quota (global or bilateral; unspecified)

GQ = Global quota

BQ = Bilateral quota

SR = Seasonal restrictions

P = Prohibited
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(-EEC) = Applicable to imports from other than EEC member countries

(-STA) = Applicable to imports from other than sterling area countries

(DA) = Applicable to imports from the dollar area

Where a restriction is applied on imports from specific sources in any other
manner, an indication is given ina footnote in the country table.
5. Where a restriction is considered by the government applying it to be
covered by the provisional application clause in the Protocol providing for the
terms on which the government applies the GATT, or by a special decision of the
CONTRACTING PARTIES, the relevant Protocal or decision is indicated in the fourth
column of the tables in Part I.
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PART I

CountryTables

AUSTRIA

ProductDescription

Type ofImport

Control

Target
Legal Date for

Justification Liberalization

ex 01.01-A Horses for butchering
01.02 Live animals of the

bovine species

ex 02.01 Meat and edible offals
of the animals falling
withinheading Nos. 01.01
to01.03 fresh, chilled
or frozen

DL

DL

DL

02.02 Dead poultry and edible DL (only on
offals thereof (except imports from
liver) fresh, chilled countries
or frozen other than

former mem-
bers of OEEC)

02.05 Unrendered pig fat free
of lean meat DL

02.06 Meat and edible meat
offals (except poultry
liver) salted, in brine,
dried or smoked DL

04.03 Butter DL

ex 07.01-A Ware potatoes
07.01-K Onions

ex 07.01 Tomatoes and certain
vegetables

ex 08.04-A1 Dessert grapes (in con-
tainers up to 15 kgs.
gross weight)

08 .04-A2 Other grapes, fresh,
including must

08.06-A Apples

08.06-B Pears

PT Restrictions stated to be permitted
Protocol.

under the terms of the Torquay

BTN

PT

PT

PT

PT

PT
DL
SR

SR

SR

DL
DL
SR
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AUSTRIA (cont'd)

Product Description
Import
Control

Legal Date for
Justification Liberalization

08.07 Apricots, peaches, cherries,
plums and qüetsches

ex 08.08-A Strawberries
ex 08.08-C Red and black currants

10.01 Wheat and meslin

10.03 Barley
10.05 Maize

11.01 Cereal flours

11.02

ex 11.08

ex 15.01-A

ex 15.02

ex 16.01

ex 16.02

16.03

Other cereal groats and
cereal meal; other worked
cereal grains, except
husked, glazed, polished
or broken rice, germ of
cereals

Potato, wheat and maize
starches

Lard and other rendered
pig fat

Unrendered fats of bovine
cattle, tallow (inclding
"premier jug") produced
from those fats, except
prime tallow, fancy
tallow, yellow grease

Sausages and the like of

meat, meat offal or animal
blood

Other prepared or preserved
meat or ment offal, except
such of poultry

Meat extracts and meat
juices

DL

GQ

DL PT

PT

PTDL

DL

DL

BTN

SR

SR

DL

DL
DL

DL

DL

PT

PT

PT

PT
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AUSTRIA (cont'd)

Typeof Terget
Import Legal Date for

BTN Product Description Control Justification Liberalization

ex 17.01 Beet sugar and cane sugar,
solid, except beet sugar
and cane sugar, crude;
sugar candy GQ

17.02-A2 Starch sugar (grape sugar,
glucose, dextrose) with a
degree of purity of less
then 98° GQ

ex 20.07. Concentrated apple juice
or grape juice; other
juice of apple or grape GQ

ex 22.05 Wine of fresh grapes,
except sparkling wine in
bottles GQ

ex 22.06 Vermouth and other wines
of fresh grapes flavoured
with aromatic extracts,
except such of heading
No. 22-06-A in bottles GQ

ex 23.02 Bran DL PT

29.44-A Penicillin, tyrothricin GQ
ex 30.03 Antibiotics, medicaments

containing antibiotics GQ
37.06) Cinematograph film, exposed

ex 37.07) and developed except film
for children' s cinematograph DL
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BELGIUM AND LUXEMBURG

BTN

01.1-A
-II-a
-III-III

ex 02.01-A
-1

ex 06.03-A

07.01-A
-II-c

ex 07.01-A
-III-b

ex 07.01-H
-1

ex 07.01-M

Product Description

Foals

Foal meat, fresh or
chilled

Lilac, chrysanthemums,
tulips, roses, carna-
tions and narcissi cut
for bouquets or ornamental
purposes, fresh

Early potatoes

Potatoes, fresh or
chilled other than seed
potatoes or early
potatoes

Onions other than seed
onions

Tomatoes

ex 08.04 Grapes
ex 08.06-A

-B

ex 08.07
-B-I
-C-I

08.08-A
-1

Apples, pears

Peaches )
Cherries)
Plums )

Strawberries

Type of Target
lmport Date for
Control Justification Liberalization

P (-EEC)

p (-EEC)

Q (-EEC)

DL(-EEC)

SR (-EEC)
SR (-EEC)
P ( -EEC)

SR(-EEC)

SR(-EEC)

SR(-EEC)
12.06 Hop cones and lupulin



BELGIUM AND LUXEMBURG (cont'd)

Product Description

Type of
Import Legal
Control Justification

Datefor
Liberalization

29.44 Antibiotics (penicillin
in bulk)

ex 30.03 Medicaments containing
antibiotics
Penicillin

ex 31.02 Nitrogenous fertilizers
excluding natural sodium
nitrate

BTN
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L

L

L
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CANADA
Type of Target~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Imp~ -Leal Date f'or
BT- -fruev-iDatipte onizttlo Justif±ction iberal3a±,i:)n

04-03 LBater 1

10.01 Ubeat L PPA
10.03 Barley L PPA

exf our1 Wheat, fI1r, bar'te tlOixc PPA
ex 11.02 0ats ground, crimped,

crUshed, roJLed; oatmeal;
barley, ground or crimped
and barley meal L PPA

ex 11.08 W1wa. starch L PPA

15.13 Oleomargarire, bttterine
or other siïilar
substitutes for but,er
and processedbt-;er or
renov.ted mr'g Pr PPA

imorts for peexceeona'.ae, o2 a value not t ndngg$5.00, are permi ted.

PPA = ermtrictions stated to be paznittnd uyder the terms of the Ainec
Protocion.f Provisional lpplicaton.
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DENMARK

Type of Target
Import Legal Date for

BTN Product Description Control Justification Liberalization

ex 01.02 Live animal of the bovine
species except breeding
animals DL

ex 01.04 Live sheep and goats,
except breeding animals DL

ex 01.05 Live poultry, except
breeding animals DL

02.01 Meat and edible offals of
bovine animals, sheep and
goats, swine, and horses,
fresh, chilled or frozen GQ; DL

02.02 Dead poultry and edible
offals thereof, fresh,
chilled or frozen DL

02.05 Unrendered pig fat free of
lean meat and unrendered
poultry fat DL

ex 02.06 Meat and edible meat offals
(except poultry liver) salted,
in brine, dried or smoked GQ; DL

ex 03.03 Oysters except spat
04.03 Butter DL

04.05 Birds' eggs and egg yolks,
fresh, dried or otherwise
preserved sweetened
or not DL

04.06 Natural honey GQ
ex 06.01 Bulbs, tubers, tuberous

roots, corms, etc. of
hyacinths, narcissi and
tulips BQ

ex 06.03 Cut flowers and flower
buds except cut flowers
and flower buds of a
kind suitable for bouquets
or for ornamental purposes,
fresh BQ; DL
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DENMARK (cont'd)

Import Legal Date for
BTN Product Description Control Justification Liberalization

ex 07.01 The following vegetables, fresh or
chilled: gherkins and cucumbers;
celery and celeriac; cauliflower,
Brussels sprouts and cabbages;
carrots, horse-radish and beetroot;
potatoes except seed potatoes;
sweet capsicum (capsicum grossum);
leeks and onions except onions for
planting with a maximum cross
section 21 mm.; spinach, chicory
(cichorium intybus) and lettuce
(lactuca sativa); tomatoes LL; SR

ex 07.02 The following vegetables (whether
or not cooked) preserved by
freezing: beans, red cabbage,
spinach and peas and mixtures
containing any of these vegetables L/Q

ex 07.03 The following vegetables, provi-
sionally preserved in brine, in
sulphur water or in other preser-
vative solutions, but not specially
prepared for immediate consumption:
gherkins and cucumbers; celery and
celeriac; cauliflower, Brussels
sprouts and cabbages; carrots,
horse-radish and beetroot;
potatoes; sweet capsicum (capsicum
grossum); leeks and onions;
spinach, chicory (cichorium intybus)
and lettuce (lactuca sativa);
tomatoes and mixtures containing any
of these vegetables L/Q

ex 08.06 Apples, pears, fresh LL; SR

ex 08.07 Cherries and plums of all kinds,
fresh LL; SR
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DENMARK (cont'd)

Type of Target
Import Legal Date forBTN Product Description Control JustificationLiberalization

ex 08.08 Raspberries, strawberries, white,
red and black currants, fresh LL; SR

ex 08.09 Netted melons, fresh L/R
ex 08.10 The following fruits (whether

or not cooked), preserved by
freezing, not containing added
sugar: pears, cherries, rasp-
berries and strawberries and
mixtures containing at least
30 per cent by weight of any
of these fruits - irrespective
of the size of the packings.
Apples, plums of all kinds, red
and white currants and black
currants and mixtures containing
any of these fruits in packings
with a gross weight of more than
2 kgs. each R

ex 08.11 The following fruit provisionally
preserved in brine, sulphur water
or in other preservative solutions,
but not specially prepared for
immediate consumption: apples,
pears, plums of all kinds, rasp-
berries, strawberries, red and
white currants and black currants
and mixtures containing any of
these fruit L/R

ex 09.01 Coffee, whether or not roasted Q
or freed of caffeine; coffee (de facto
substitutes containing coffee libera-
in any proportion lized)

ex 10.01 Wheat and meslin DL

10.03 Barley DL

10.05 Maize DL
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DENMARK (cont'd)

Type of Target
Import Legal Date for

BTNProductDescription Control Justification Liberalization

ex 10.07 Canary seed DL
ex 11.01 Careal flours except rice

flour LL; DL
11.05 Flours, meal and flakes

of potato GQ PA
ex 11.06 Flour and meal of sago,

manioc root, arrowroot and
other roots and tubers
falling within heading
No. 07.06 except flour and
meal for animal feeding
and salep LL; DL PA

ex 11.08 Manioc starch LL; DL PA
ex 11.08 Inulin, starches except

salep and manioc starches LL; DL PA
11.09 Gluten and gluten flour LL; DL PA

ex 12.01 Rapeseed, whole or broken GQ
12.04 Sugar cane; sugar beet,

whole or sliced, fresh,
dried or powdered DL PA

ex 15.01 Lard and other rendered
pig fat, rendered poultry
fat, except for technical
purposes DL

ex 15.02 Unrendered fats of bovine
cattle, sheep or goats,
tallow (including "premier
jus") produced from those
fats, except for technical
purposes DL

ex 15.03 Lard stearin, oleostearin
and tallow stearin, lard
oil, etc., except for
technical purposes DL
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DENMARK (cont'd)

Type of Target
Import Legal Date for

BTN Product Description Control Justification Liberalization

ex 15.13 Imitation lard and other
prepared edible fats DL

16.01 Sausages and the like of
meat, meat offal, or
animal blood

ex 16.02 Other prepared or preserved
meat or meat offal, except
patè de foie gras, and
prepared or preserved meat
or meat offal, from animals
classified under heading GQ
No. 01.06

17.01 Beet and cane sugar, solid LL PA
ex 17.02 Sugar syrups except lactose LL; DL PA
ex 17.03 Molasses, whether or not

decolourized, except for
animal feeding LL; DL PA

ex 17.04 Fondant, pastes, creams
and similar intermediate
products in bulk, with an
added sweetening matter
content of 80 per cent
or more DL

ex 17.05 Flavoured or coloured
sugars, syrups and
molasses, but not including
fruit juices containing
added sugar in any
proportion, except vanilla
sugar and vanillin sugar LL; DL PA

19.03 Macaroni, spaghetti
and similar products GQ

ex 19.04 Tapioca and sago; tapioca
and sago substitutes ob-
tained from potato or
other starches DL PA
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DENMARK (cont'd)

Type of Target
Import Legal Date for

BTNroduct Description Control Justification Liberalization

ex 20.02 Beans, potatoes, red
cabbage, spinach, peas
and mixtures containing
amy of these vegetables,
prepared or preserved other-
wise than by vinegar or GQ
acetic acid

ex 20.03 The following fruits,
preserved by freezing, con-
taining added sugar: pears,
cherries, raspberries and
strawberries, and rixtures
containing at least
30 per cent by weight of any
of these fruits irrespective
of the size of the packings;
apples, plums of al lkinds,
red and white currants and black
currants, and mixtures con-
taining any of these fruits
in packing with a gross weight
of more than 2 kg. each GQ

ex 20.06 The following fruits other-
wise prepared or preserved,
whether or not containing
added sugar or spirit: pears,
cherries, raspberries, straw-
berries and mixtures con-
taining at least 30 per cent
by weight of any of these
fruits irrespective of the
size of the packing; apples,
pluma of ail kînds, red and
white currants and black
currants and mixtures con-
tainigngany of these fruits
in packing with a groses
weight of more than 2 kg.
each GQ
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DENMARK (cont'd)

Type of Target
Import Legal Date for

BTN Product Description Control Justification Liberalization

ex 20.07 The following fruit juices
whether or not containing
added sugar, but unfer-
mented and not containing
added spirit: apples,
pears, cherries, rasp-
berries, elderberries,
strawberries, red and white
currants and black currants
and mixtures containing
juices of these fruits GQ; LL

22.05 Wine of fresh grapes;
grape must with fermenta-
tion arrested by the
addition of alcohol BQ; DL PA

22.06 Vermouths, and other wines
of fresh grapes flavoured
with aromatic extracts BQ; DL

22.08 Ethyl alcohol or neutral
spirits, undenatured, of
a strength of 80° or higher;
denatured spirits DL PA

ex 22.09 Ethyl alcohol, undenatured
of a strength under 80° DL PA

23.02 Bran, charpes and other
residues DL
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FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY

BTN Product Description

ex 01.04 Sheep for slaughter

ex 02.01) Meat and edible offals of
ex 02.06) sheep

ex 03.01 Carps, fresh or chilled

ex 03.02 Herrings and herring fillets,
salted or in brine

ex 06.03 Fresh flowers and flower buds,
cut

ex 07.01 Potatoes other than for
seed purposes and
other than for the production
of starchflakes and human
food

ex 07.01 Tomatoes, fresh

ex 08.06 Fresh apples and pears for
dessert

ex 11.05 Flour and meal of potatoes

ex 12.10 Lucerne, dried and ground

ex 16.01) Preparations of meat, offals
ex 16.02) or animal blood of sheep

Typeof Target
Date for

Control Justification Liberalization

BQ or GQ PT

BQ or

BQ or

GQ

GQ

PT

BQ or GQ

BQ or GQ

BQ or

LL

BQ

BQ

BQ

or

or

or

GQ

GQ

GQ

GQ(-A)

BQ or GQ PT

PT = The restrictions stated to be justified under the term of the Torquay
Protocol.

-A = The measure does not apply to "List A" countries (i.e.area of former
OEECmembers).
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FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY (cont'd)

Target
BTN Product Description Import Legal Date for

Control JustificationLiberalization
19.02 Preparations of flour, starch

or malt extract used as
infant food or for diabetic
or culinary purposes without
cocoa or with cocoa of less
than 50 per cent BQ or GQ

19.03 Macaroni, spaghetti and
similar products BQ or GQ

ex 20.01 Vegetable preparations, with
vinegar, in airtight con-
tainers, i.e. cucumber,
mixed pickles, paprika

ex 20.02 Vegetable preparations without
vinegar in containers of less
than 5 kgs. except tomatoes,
mushrooms, truffles, olives,
capers, artichokes, asparagus,
without tips, frozen spinach,
vine leaves or tropical
products with the exception
of paprika BQ or GQ

ex 20.04 Fruit and plants preserved
by sugar, except fruit peels GQ

ex 20.05 Jams and marmalades containing
sugar or syrup, except quince
jelly and marmalades prepared
from bitter oranges
- apple sauce BQ or GQ
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FEDERAL REPUBLIC OFGERMANY (cont'd)

Type of Target
Import Legal Date for

BTN ProductDescription Control Justification Liberalization

ex 20.06 fruits otherwise preserved and
prepared in containers of less
than 4.5kgs. except citrus fruit,
apricots, peaches, figs, fruit
cocktails, fruit salads, mashed
bananas, cocktail and maraschino
cherries in glasses up to 8 ozs.;
roasted and salted peanuts,
cashew nuts, other nuts,almonds
and mixtures thereof and tropical
fruits preserved and prepared
otherwise than by vinegar BQ or GQ

ex 20.07 Juice of apples and pears,
without sugar BQ or GQ

ex 22.05 Wine of fresh grapes, grape
must with fermentation except BQ or GQ
wine for adulterating and pro-
cessing but including wine for
processing, sparkling wine

22.10 Vinegar for human consumption BQ or GQ
ex 35.01 Casein, not hardened, for the

production of human and animal
food BQ or GQ(-A)

ex 53.07 Yarns of combed sheepwool,
except hard yarns, not, put up
for retail sale LL(-A)

ex 53.10 Wool yarns put up for retail
sale LL

ex 53.11 Woven fabrics of wool or fine
animal hair LL(-A)

ex 55.09 Other woven fabrics of cotton LL

ex 56.07 Rayon woven fabrics; fabrics
of synthetic fibres

LL

57.10 Woven fabrics of jute GQ(-A)
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FEDERAL REP

BTN Product Description

ex 60.05 Knitted outergarments of
synthetic textile materials
or of wool

ex 61.01 Outergarments of cotton for
men and boys

ex 61.02 "Other" outergarments for
women, girls and infants

ex 61.03 Underwear of cotton for men
and boys

ex 61.04 Underwear of cotton for
women, girls and infants

ex 61.05 Handkerchiefs of cotton

ex 62.02 Household linen of cotton

ex 69.11 Tableware and household
articles of porcelain

ex 69.13 Statuettes, fancy articles,
etc., of porcelain and
other ceramic materials

ex 85.25 Insulators of ceramic
materials

UBLIC OF GERMANY (cont'd)

Type of Legal
Import Justification
Control

Target
Date for

Liberalization

LL

LL (-A)

LL

LL (-A)

LL (-A)

LL (-A)

LL

GQ

GQ
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JAPAN

Product Description

Type of Target
Import Legal Date for
Control Justification Liberalization

ex 01.01 Horses, excluding asses, mules
and hinnies

ex 01.02 Bovine cattle, excluding
buffaloes

ex 02.01-1

ex 02.01-2

ex 02.05

Beef and veal, fresh or frozen,
excluding viscera and tongues

Pork, fresh or frozen,
excluding viscera and tongues

Unrendered pig fat free of
lean meat, fresh, frozen,
salted, in brine, dried or
smoked

02.06-1 Ham and bacon

ex 02.06-2

ex 03.01-2
-(2)

Beef and veal and pork,
salted, in brine, dried or
smoked

Herring,cod (including
Alaska pollack) and their
roes, yellow-tail, mackerel,
sardines, horse-mackerel and
sauries, fresh or frozen

ex 03.02 Roes of cod (including Alaska
pollack) and herring, salted,
in brine, dried or smoked;
cod (including Alaska
pollack), herring, yellow-
tail, mackerel, sardines,
horse-mackerel and sauries,
salted, in brine or dried
or smokod; "Niboshi"
(small boiled and dried fish
for seasoning use)

BTN

GQ

GQ

GQ

GQ

GQ

GQ

GQ

GQ

GQ
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Product Description

Type of Target
Import Legal Date for
Control Justification Liberalization

ex 07.05 Red beans; broad beans and
peas, excluding seeds for
growing vegetables; other
beans, excluding seeds for
growing vegetables

ex 07.06 Arrowroot, dried sweet
potatoes, Jerusalem arti-
chokes, etc.

ex 08.01-3 Dates, dried

ex 08.02 Oranges, grapefruit,
tangerines,fresh

ex 08.04-1 Grapes, fresh, excluding fresh
grapes other than those of
Vitis Vinifera

ex 08.06 Apples, fresh

ex 08.10 Pineapples, frozen, including
those frozen after baking
or boiling

ex 08.11 Fruits provisionally preserved,
i.e. oranges, limes, tangerines,
grapes, apples

ex 09.01-1 Other coffee, excluding
-(2) coffee in containers of less

than 400 grammes net content

09.02-1 Black tea, in retail containers
-(1)

09.02-1 Other black tea
-(3)

ex 07.06 Manioc

BTN

GQ

GQ

GQ

GQ

GQ

GQ

GQ

GQ

GQ

JAPAN (cont'd)

GQ
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JAPAN (cont'd)

BTN Product Description

Type of Target
Import Legal Date for
Control Justification Liberalization

11.01-1 Wheat and certain other cereal
flours

ex 11.02-2 Certain cereals, ground,
polished or otherwise similarly
worked

11.04 Fours of the fruits falling
within any heading in Chapter 8
of the Customs Tariff

11.05 Flour, meal and flakes of
potato

11.06 Flour and meal of manioc arrowroot,
sagopith and other products
falling within heading
No. 07.06 G

11.07 Malt, roasted or not

ex 11.08 Certain starches and inulin

ex 11.08 Manioc starch

ex 11.09 Gluten

ex 12.01 Groundnuts, rapeseed and
mustard-seed

14.05-1 Timbers and amorphophallus,
including those cut, dried or
powdered

ex 14.05-4 Dates, denatured

ex 15.07 Soyabean oil, groundnut oil,
rapeseed oil and mustard-seed
oil, cottonseed oil,
excluding cottonseed oil for
mayonnaise production, corn
oil,safflower oil and sun-
flower oil

GQ

GQ

GQ

GQ

Q

GQ

GQ

GQ

GQ

GQ

GQ

GQ

GQ
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JAPAN (cont'd)

Type of Target
Import Legal Date for

BTN Product Description Control Justification Liberalization

ex 15.13 Margarine, shortening GQ

16.01 Sausages and other similar
preparations, excluding those
of fish, crustaceans or
molluscs GQ

ex 16.02 Corned beef, preparations of
beef or pork and other prepa-
rations mainly containing
beef or pork GQ

ex 16.04-2 Preparations of roes of cod
(including Alaska pollack)
and herring, excluding those
sterilized by boiling in air-
tight containers GQ

ex 17.01 Rock candy, cube sugar, loaf
sugar and other similar sugars;
other sugars GQ

ex 17.02 Glucose without added sugar,
maltose without added sugar,
lactose without added sugar,
excluding products containing
pure lactose 90 per cent or
more, sugar syrup, caramel
artificial honey; sugars and
syrups, other GQ

17.03 Molasses (excluding those
falling within heading
No.17.05) and denatured
molasses GQ

17.04 Sugar confectionery without
cocoa GQ

17.05 Sugars, syrups and molasses,
flavoured or coloured,
excluding fruit juices with
added sugar GQ
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BTN

ex 18.06

Product Description
Chocolate confectionery,
preparations containing cocoa
with added sugar, excluding
preparations other than those
in powder form, plate form or
lump form

ex 19.02 Preparations of flour, starch
or malt extract, used as infant
food or for dietetic or culinary
purposes, excluding those other
than pre-mixes

ex 19.03 Macaroni, spaghetti, vermicelli
and noodles

19.04 Tapioca, sago and other similar
preparations of starches

Type of Target
Import Legal Date for
Control Justification Liberalization

GQ

GQ

GQ

GQ

ex 19.05 Puffed rice, cornflakes and
other similar cereal preparations
excluding preparations other
than those of rice, wheat,
barley and naked barley and
cornflakes

ex 19.08 Cookies, biscuits and crackers

20.02-2 Tomato purée and paste, mashed
potatoes and potato flakes

ex 20.03 Pineapples with added sugar,
frozen

ex 20.05 Fruit purées and pastes

ex 20.06 Pineapples with added sugar
or spirit, fruit pulps with
added sugar or spirit, other
pineapples, other fruit
pulps and roasted groundnuts

GQ

GQ

GQ

GQ

GQ

JAPAN (cont'd)
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JAPAN (cont'd)BTNProductDescription Type of Legal Target
Import Justification Date for
Control Liberalization

ex 20.07 Fruit juices with added sugar,
other fruit juices, excluding
sloe-bases, tomato juice
containing total solids less
than 7 per cent

ex 21.04 Tomato ketchup and sauce,
seasonings other than those
mainly containing sodium

glutamate

ex 21.07-1 Food preparations with added
sugar, excluding rations and
peanut butter

21.07-2 Bases for beverage, without
(i) alcohol

22.05 Grape wine, including sherry,
port and other fortified wine,
not elsewhere specified or
included

22.06 Vermouths, and other grape
wines flavoured with aromatic
extracts

GQ

GQ

GQ

GQ

22.08 Ethyl alcohol or neutral spirits,
undenatured; of a strength of
less than 90 degrees but not less
than 80 degrees; denatured
spirits, including ethyl alcohol
and neutral spirits, of a
strength of less than 90 degrees GQ

ex 22.09 Whisky, brandy and most liqueurs GQ

ex 23.01 Residues, flours and meals of
fish, fish solubles and flour
and meal of whale moat, unfit
for human consumption GQ

GQ

GQ
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JAPAN (cont'd)

BTN

ex 23.04

Product Description

Oilcake and other residues
from the extraction of soya-
bean oil,rapeseed oil and
mustard-seed oil

ex 25.03 Sulphur, excluding insoluble
sulphur

ex 25.04-2 Natural graphite, amorphous

ex 26.01 Tungsten ores

ex 27.10-1

Type of Target
Import Legal Date for
Control Justification Liberalization

GQ

GQ

GQ

Heavy fuel oils and raw oils,
excluding petroleum partly
refined for further refining
and those in containers of a
capacity less than 300 litres;
other oils, excluding those in
containers of a capacity less
than 300 litres

ex 29.05 Menthol

ex 29.44 Penicillin (excluding
synthetic penicillin), other
antibiotics (chloramphenicol,
tetracycline and cycloserine,
excluding derivatives of
chloramphenicol and tetra-
cycline)

30.03-1 Preparations of penicillin
-(1), or streptomycin (excluding
-(2) those of synthetic peni-

cillin); preparations with
a basis of antibiotics,
other (preparations of
chloramphenicol, tetra-
cycline and cycloserine,
excluding those of deri-
vatives of chloramphenicol
and tetracycline)

GQ

GQ

GQ
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JAPAN (cont'd)

BTN

ex 33 .01-1
-(3)

Product Description

Peppermint oil, excluding
peppermint oil of mitcham
type; crude peppermint oil

Type of Target
Import Legal Date for
Control Justification Liberalization

GQ

35.05 Dextrins, soluble starches
and starch glues

41.02 Bovine animals leather and
equine animals leather

41.03-1 Sheepskin leather, dyed,
coloured, stamped or embossed

4.04-1 Goatskin leather, dyed,
coloured, stamped or embossed

ex 41.08 Patent leather

ex 42.03-1

ex 42.03-2

ex 46.02-1

ex 46.03-2

ex 53.11-1

Articles of apparel of leather
or of composition leather con-
taining furskins, or trimmed
with precious metals, stones
etc.

Articles of apparel of leather
or composition leather, other

"Waramushiro" (a kind of
straw mat)

"Warakamasu" (a kind of straw
sack used for the packing of
goods)

Woven fabrics (other than
waste), containing more than
30 per cent by weight of
sheep's or lambs' wool or
of fine animal hair,
excluding those used for
pianos

GQ

GQ

GQ

GQ

GQ

GQ

GQ

GQ
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JAPAN (cont'd)

Type of Target
Import Legal Date for

BTN Product Description Control Justification Liberalization

ex 54.02 Ramie, raw or processed but
not spun GQ

58.10 Embroidery, in the piece, in
strips or in motifs, except
those embroidered on hand-
kerchiefs, tablecloths,
dresses and similar articles GQ

ex 64.02 Footwear (excluding those for
sports and slippers), the
uppers of which are composed
wholly of leather; footwear
(excluding those for sports
and slippers), the uppers of
which contain furskin and
leather; footwear (excluding
those for sports and slippers),
the soles of which are
composed of leather and uppers
of which contain leather GQ

ex 64.05-1 Parts of footwear of leather GQ

70.06 Glass (specified in heading
Nos. 70.04 and 70.05),
surface ground or polished,
other than glass falling
within heading No. 70.07 GQ

ex 71.03-2 Synthetic precious or semi-
precious stones (other than
polished, perforated or
similarly worked) GQ

82.07 Tool-tips and plates, sticks and
the like for tool-tips,
unmounted, of sintered metal
carbides (for example, carbides
of tungsten, molybdenum or
vanadium) GQ
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Product DesriptionTypeofTarget
Import Legal Date for
Control Justification Liberalization

ex 84.41-1
-(2)

Sewing machines, other
(excluding straight-line
lock-stitch industrial
sewing machines more than
US$40 per set in c.i.f.

value)

ex 84.45 Certain specified machine
tools for working metals

ex 84.51-1 Typewriters, western type

ex 85.21-1

ex 87.02-1

Thermionic valves and tubes not
less than US$5,00 per piece in
c.i.f. value (excluding cathode
ray tube for television
receivers)

Motor vehicles for the transport
of persons (including sports
motor vehicles, passenger jeeps
and combined passenger-cargo
cars, but not including buses
falling within heading
No. 87.02-2, special transport
vehicles such as ambulances and
motor vehicles of track-laying
type) (only those once purchased
by end-users) (excluding auto-
tricycle for the transport of
persons)

BTN

GQ

GQ

GQ

JAPAN (cont'd)
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ITALY

Type of Legal Target
BTN Product Description Import Date for

Control Justification Liberalization

08.01-G Bananas GQ TR

ex 08.04-A Grapes for wine DL

ex 12.04 Sugar cane GQ

15.10 Acid oils from refining GQ; LL(EEC)
ex 20.05 Date, dried fig or raisin

paste, whether or not mixed
with other fruit pastes DL(-EEC)

ex 20.07 Fruit juices (including
grape must) and vegetable
juices, whether or not con-
taining added sugar but
unfermented and not con-
taining spirit except grape-
fruit and pineapple juice DL

ex 22.05 Wine of fresh grapes GQ

25.03 Sulphur of all kinds DL

28.02 Sulphur, sublimed or pre-
cipitated, colloidal
sulphur DL

ex 33.01 Essential oils
-A-I Other than terpeneless

obtained from citrus DL1
45.01 Natural cork, unworked,

crushed, granulated or
ground; waste cork LL

45.02 Cork, blocks, plates,
sheets, etc. DL(-EEC)

87.02 Motor vehicles for the
transport of persons etc.
and special purpose motor
vehicles BQ; LL

¹Applicable only to imports from specified countries, i.e. Latin American
countries, certain Middle Eastern countries, the United States, Korea, Japan and
countries in the Eastern trading area.

TR = Stated to be a transitional measure; cf. also the waiver granted in
respect of imports from Somalia, BISD 14/S, pages 34 and 35.
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Product Description
Type of
Import
Control

Legal
Justification

Target
Date for

Liberalization

29.04 Antibiotics (penicillin in
bulk)

ex 30.03 Medicaments containing anti-
biotics
penicillin

ex 31.02 Nitrogenous fertilizers
excluding natural sodium
nitrate

¹The same treatment is accorded to imports from Greece.

L

L1

L1
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NORWAY

Product DescriptionTypeof Import
Control

Live animals:
Horses
Of the bovine species
Sheep and goats
Poultry
Reindeer

Meat and edible offals of
bovine animals, sheep and
goats, swine, horses, etc.

02.02 Dead poultry, fresh,
chilled or frozen

Reindeer meat
Pig fat and poultry fat,
meat and edible meat
offals, salted in brine,
dried or smoked
Butter

Birds' eggs fit for human
consumption, other chickens'
eggs and egg yolks
Natural honey
Bulbs and corms etc. of
flowers

06.03 Cut flowers and flower
bulbs

Fresh onions

Potatoes

Legal TargetDate forJustification Liberalization

DL; GQ

DL; GQ

DL; MP

DL

DL

DL
DL

DL

DL

DL; GQ

DL; GQ
DL; MP; SR

DL; MP
ex 07.03 Vegetables, provisionally

preserved in brine, etc.
except olives and capers

ex 07.04 Vegetables, dried except
garlic

ex 07.04 Onions, dried

MP = Minimum price system.

BTN

ex 01.01
01.02
01.04
01.05

ex 01.06

02.01

ex 02.04

02.05)
02.06)

04.03
ex 04.05

04.06
06.01

ex

ex

07.01
07.01

DL

DL

DL
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NORWAY (cont'd)

BTN Product Description

ex 07.06 Jerusalem artichokes, dried
ex 08.06 Apples

Pears

ex 08.07 Cherries;
plums

ex 08.08 Raspberries
and strawberries;
red currants

ex 08.09 Other melons

08.10 Fruit preserved by freezing
08.11 Fruit provisionally

preserved in brine, etc.
except citrus fruit,
apricots and peaches

ex 08.12 Fruit dried, other than that
falling within heading
Nos. 08.01-08.05 except
apricots, peaches, prunes
and bilberries

ex 10.06 Rice, husked or broken
11.05 Flour, meal and flakes of

potatoes
ex 11.06 Flour and meal of manioc
ex 11.06 Flour, meal and flakes of

sago, arrowroot and salep
ex 11.08 Potato starch
ex 11.09 Gluten and gluten flour

15.01 Lard and other rendered
pig fat, etc.

Type of
Import
Control

DL

Q; MP
SR; MP; Q
SR
SR; MP

DL;
SR

SR;
DL

Legal Target
Justification Date forLiberalization

SR

DL

L1

DL; GQ

DL

DL

DL
DL

DL

DL

¹Partially liberalized since November 1965.
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NORWAY (cont'd)

Product Description
Type of -

gelai.-àp-ort JustificationControl

Tar-et
Date for

Liberalization

Sausages and other prepared
or preserved meat or meat
offals, meat 6xtracts
(except whale meat Gxtracts)
aed mcat juices

Turkey rolls

Preparations of flour,
starch or malt extract, of
a kine us6d as infant food
or for dietetic or culinary
purposes, containing less
than 50 per cent ey wGight
of cocoa

ex 19.04 Tapioca

DL

DL; GQ

DL

DL

Preparations of vegetables,
fruit or other parts of
plants, except olives and
capers, asparagus, arti-
chokes, tomato suré6, ginger;
jams, fruit jellies, marma-
lades and fruit purée made
from citrus fruit; pineapples,
citrus fruit, apricots, peaches,
nuts and ginger in airtight
containers, canned sour
cherries, canned mixed fruit
including fruit cocktail DL

ex 20.07 Fruit juices except from
citrus fruit DL; GQ

BTN

16.O1)
16.02)

ex 16.03)

16.02

19,02

6x 20.01)
20.06)
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Type ofLegal Target
BTN Product Description Import Justification Date for

Control Liberalization

ex 02.01 Meat of horses, pork, fresh,
chilled or frozen LL¹ PA

02.02 Dead poultry and edible
offals thereof, (except
liver), fresh, chilled or F
frozen ¹ LL PA

ex 02.03 Poultry liver (except goose
liver) fresh, ch,illedfrozen
or salted ¹ LL PA

ex 02.06 Pork, salted, dried or
smoked LL PA

ex 03.01 Cod, Baltic herring and
other herring except sprat,
fresh chilled or frozen,
whole, cleanec or eut up;
fillets of herring and
mackerel L PA

ex 03.02 Baltic herring, certain
other herrings L PA
Certain salted herring;
spillanga LL

04.02 Milk and cream, preserved,
concentrated or sweetened LL PA

ex 04.05 Eggs not in shell; egg yolks LL1 PA

ex 11.08 Starches LL PA

ex 16.02 Pork and poultry meat,
preserved or prepared,
preserved pork and beans in
airtight containers ¹ LL PA

17.01 Beet sugar and cane sugar,
solid LL PA

.Subject to licence only for importm fron North, Central and South America.
This remuirenent is, however, only of a formar chLoacter and does not involve
quantitative restrictions.

PA = Restrictions stated to rm penzitted under tre teoms of the Annecy Protocol.

Note: This list does not include the special quantitative restrictions on imports
from Albania, Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, HungRry,eyu-Kyu Islands, Bonin
Islands and other islands in Asia under the control of the United S,ates
Mainland China, Mongolia, Northern Korea, North Viet-Nam, Polanh, RIodesia,
Runania, Eastern Germany and USSR. Nor are those special regulations
included in this ,iste which apply to imports from Japan.
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SWITZERLAND

Product Description
Type of
Import
Control

Live animals for slaughter1

Dairy cattle and livestock
for breeding

Meat¹and animal fats
(for use as food)

R

R

R

R;
SR
R
SR

Butter

Fresh flowers
Seedling onions for planting
Fresh vegetables
Potatoes

Apples and pears
Stone fruit (excluding peaches)
Fresh berries

Bread wheat

ex 11.01 Flour of bread wheat and hard
wheat meal
Fodder cereals and fodder

Pectin

Animal fats
(for use as food)

SM

SR
SR
SR

LL2

GQ²
R

R

Legal Target
Date forJustification Liberalization

PSA

PSA

PSA

PSA

PSA
PSA
PSA
PSA
PSA
PSA

PSA
PSA

PSA

PSA

PSA

PSA

¹Imports of sheep, lambs and goats (heading No. 01.04) for slaughter
and likewise imports of meat of these animals (heading No. ex 02.01) were

liberalized with effect from 1 January 1967.

See document L/1949/Add.23.
PSA = Protocol for the Accession of Switzerland (BISD, Fourteenth Supplement,

page 8). On account of the special clause in the instruments providing for Swiss
provisional and full accession, the Swiss restrictions on agricultural products
have not been tabled for discussion in the various bodies successively dealing
with residual restrictions.

BTN

ex 01.01)
ex 01.02)
ex 01.02

ex 02.01)
ex 02.05)
ex 02.06)

04.03
ex 04.05
ex 06.03
ex 07.01
ex 07.01
ex 07.01
ex 08.06
ex 08.07
ex 08.08
ex 10.01

Misc.
ex 13.03
ex 15.01)
ex 15.02)
ex 15.03)
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SWITZERLAND (cont'd)BTN Product Description Type of
lmport
Control

16.01 ) Prepared or preserved meat of
ex 16.02 ) animals within headings Nos.

01.01, 01.02 or 01.03
ex 20.07 Apple juice, pear juice, grape

juice
ex 22.05
ex 22.05

22.08
ex 35.01

Red wine, in casks
White wine, in casks
Alcohol

Casein

Q; BQ

R

G+BQ
P+BQ
SM

R

Target
DateforJustificationLiberalization

PSA

PSA

PSA
PSA
PSA

PSA

SM = Under State monopoly; ethyl alcohol (heading 22.08) may be imported
only by the "Regie fédérale des alcools" (Federal Alcohol Administration).
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UNITED KINGDOM

Type of
ProductDescription Import

Control

Whole hams, other than hams
preserved in airtight con-
tainers

ex 04.02 Butter and goods containing
ex 04.03 50 per cent or more by
ex 04.04 weight of butter fat, other
ex 15.13 than ghee, cheese or cream
ex 18.06(A)
ex 18.06(C)(2)
ex 21.07(A)
ex 21.07(B)(1)
ex 21.07(B)(2)
ex 21.07(B)(6)
ex 08.01 Bananas

ex 08.02 Grapefruit, fresh

ex 08.06 Apples and pears, fresh

Whole hams, other than hams

preserved in airtight con-

tainers

Grapefruit, canned

Grapefruit juice and orange
juice (other than unpasteu-
rized frozen orange juice
concentrates)

Rum

Cigars

Justification Date forLiberalization

P(-STA)1

Q

Q(DA)
Q(-STA)

Q(DA)

Q(DA)
Q(DA)

Q(DA)

1For the list of countries to which the restrictions apply please see

L/2568/Add.3/Corr.1.

BTN

ex 02.06

ex 16.02

ex 20.06
ex 20.07

ex 22.09

ex 24.02
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UNITED KINGDOM (cont'd)

BTN Product Description

ex 57.10 Jute cloth (exceeding 18 ins.
in width, excluding common
sacking, and hessian up to
45 ins. in width weighing not
less than 6 1/2 ozs. and not
more than 9 1/4 ozs. per
sq. yd.)

ex 62.03 New sacks and bags (other than
heavy bags, common sacking and
wool packs)

Type of
Import
Control Justification Date for

Liberalization

Q¹

¹Applies to all countries other than those of the E.T.A., India, Pakistan,
and the Irish Republic; imports from India, Pakistan, and the Irish Republic
are not restricted as to quantity. These items are covered by one overall quota.
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UNITED STATES

Product Description
Type of
Import
Control

Condensed milk

04.03 Butter

Legal Target
Date forJustification Liberalization

Q Art.XI:2(c)¹
Q Art.X1:2(c)¹

Wheat
Wheat flour, semolina, crushed
or cracked wheat and similar
wheat products
Peanuts

Sugar
Long and short
cotton;
cotton waste

staple

Q Art.XI:2 (c)¹
Q Art.XI:2(c)¹
Q PPA

Q Art.XI:2(c)¹

Also covered by the Decision of 5 March 1955, see BISD, Third Supplement,
pages 32-38 and BISD, Fourteenth Supplement, pages 195-202.

PPA = Restrictions stated to be permitted under the terms of paragraph 1(b)
of the Protocol of Provisional Application.

BTN

ex 04.02

10.01)
11.01)

ex 12.01
17.01¹

ex
ex

55.01)
55.03)
55.04)
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Belgiuy' Un U ite rTited end
uTem ur FCormdity Austria rR nd Canada Deium.k n aix.b1 l d.. Italy testhevzids Norway Swederx Switzeriand Kingdomi Sta

ex 01.01 Rorses, mtes etc. R
Horses for Foals Horses
butchei-g D-RL-, G

01.02 LivonUils of' te DL. DL; QC. R
bovine species except

breedirg ot

01.04 Sheep and goats DL; a'
except sheep :7r
breedin sa-&e
anImals B rG
DI

010 ForY D;O
except
breeding
animals
DL

01.06 Other live
anIai f reirdeer

DL; GQ

ex 02.0] Nat and e4ibleR
meat offals tallIrg w±th- of bovine foal meat, ~2sepofbovine meat of

I Leading animals, frosh or Bq or GQ animals, sheep horses, porc,
nos. 01.01 to sheep, Soats, ohillied and joats, fresh, obille
01,03 tresl, Swine and P(-EEC) swine, horses or frozen
chilled or horses, etc. T
frozen fresh, chilled DL; MP'
DL or frozen

Np -Minimum Price System.

tes 3apan

excluding asses,
mles and U.nes

GQ
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Belgium/ Germany, United United
BTN Commodity Austria Canada Denmark Luxemburg F .R. Italy Netherlands NorwaySweden Switzerland KingdomSta

02.02 Dead poultry and DL DL LL
edible offals thereof, except liver
fresh, chilled or DL¹
frozen

02 .03 Poultry Iiver(except DL
goose liver) fresh, LL
chilled, frozen or
salted

02.04 Other meat and
edible meat offals reindeer

DL

02.05 Unrendered pig and DL
poultry fat unrehndered DL

pig fat free
of lean meat

02.06A Bacon, ham and LL R
other pig meat ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~pork,salted whole hames

dried or other than
amoked hames pre-

served In
air- tight
containers

meat offals salted except except meat ar

lnbrîne, dried Dr*poultry edible
D Q~ L sheep

onr imports fromi cuntries Other thari frmer members of 0EW,

ed
tés Japaz

-

OQ
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Belgium Germany United United

BTN CommodityAustria Canada Denmark Luxemburg F.R. Italy Netherlands Norway Sweden Switzerland KingdomSta

ex 03.01 Fish, fresh or
chilled~ars ~cod, Bcltie

~~~r~~n~ heirig anidother herring
except sprat,
fresh, eIled
or frozer
whole , cleaned

LQ ~~~
andaslt*4 c~c~~~~~~s~lte~ed
rringLu ~ ~ ~ Balticma

03ustaceansand.03 Cralted lndhrlU n
br oeysltdtoebrr'B

s~mps except spat~~~~~~ecetanale

03.05 Eggsa andegyokJ oLX.R

Prcserved, m'tl~ hike
egssM~

_____Bur____DI,_Li DLL' 2D
~~~~rts for personal use, cf a value not ezceediri $5 are permi.ted.~~~S

2 0402, ex 04"3. ex 0404, ex 15.13, ex 18.06 (A), ex 18.06 (0)(2>. ex 21.37 (A>t
than gXee, oheete or ex'aa. Q.

;es .apar

herring cod and
thelr moes, yellow
tall macierel,
sarjines , horse-
xacierel and
saurnes fresh or
trozen
GQ

L3

ex 21.07 (B>(l> ex 21.t7 (B)(2). ex'21.07 (B>(6) - butter and goode containing 50 per cent or more by eight of butter, fat

lqset end Including Alaska Polloeck)and herring, salted, ln brl.ne,drIed or smoked Ccd, 7rellw tal msardines, horse-maokorel and saurns. salted inbieo lido moked:'.
and dn1Midh teLn±gPuwpes*l>

other

'Niboshd (small, bciled



Commodity

Natural honey

Bulbs, tubers, tuberous
roots, corms, crowns,
rhizomes

Cut flowers and flower
bulbs

A. Potatoes

B. Tomatoes

C. Other vegetables.
fresh, chilled,
including onions
and garlic

Vegetables preserved by

Austria

of hyacinths,
narcissus and
tulips
BQ

except for
bouquets or for
ornamental pur-
poses; dried,
dyed. bleached,
impregnated or
otherwise pre-
pared
BQ; DL

potatoes except
for seed
LL; SR

LL; SR

ware potatoes
DL

SR

onions and
certain
vegetables
SR

freezing j

Vegetables provisionally
preserved t

Canada

1
...

Denak

LL; SR1

LL; GQ2

Belgium/
Luxemburg

l:ac, tulips,
roses, narcissusj
carnatior,
chrysanthemun,
CUfor bouquets,
or ornamental
purposes fresh
(-EC)

potatoes other
tl seed
early pota
DL;-F

SR(-EEC)

onions othe
than seed
SR ( -EEC)

ci

Gerary3
F.R

fresh flowers
and Ioi.er
buds
BQ or G(

potatoe
or than fo
tces purpose

other
product
sterch2
and hur
BC or G

fresh
LL

Dnions

.

other
àed

snd
th2n lor

of
flkés

7,1.nd
J

Itai Netherlsds

,...;.

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Norwap

DL

DL QI

DL; GQ

Ptatoes
DL I

fresh onions
DL; MP'SRF

S,dn

-- * -

except olives
and capersI 1
DL 1 1

Gherkins1 ucumbers; celery and celeriac; cauliflower, Lrusels sprouts -an ca.bb.^eocarrots. horo^r-adis and beetroot sweetcapsicum (capsicum grossttm)<
maximum cross-section of 21 ;wI spinach, chicory (cichorium intybus) and lettuce (lictuzi sativa).

Switzerland

SR

R

SR

United u
Kingdom

_

. -..

L

United 1

states Japan

1

1
1
f

i

.l

i
.1

--, i

t

...

f

i

t

-.--

leeks; oniom; except onions ,or p1oei;. witi -

Beans, red cabbage, spinach and peas and mixtures containin- any of those vegetables.

'The following vegetables, provisionally preserved in brine. in sulphur woter or in cther preser¶'.ve :,ut4sns.înotcally - pared formmediate consumption: gherlrins ;nd cuuriber,
celeriac; cauliflower. Brusse.le sprouts and cabbages; carrots! horse-radish and bectrocù potatoes Extt apSiCUzn lie. and onion; ; pinach. chicorr, lttuce1 tomatoes ari mixtures ocntaiL'lin
vegetables.

celery and
ny of these

coY.TD/62
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i V

[-o..1

o6.0

o6.o3
.

0.701

07,02

07.03

.

---.-. 7-- ...,

il
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07.04 Dried, dehydrated or
evaporated vegetables

Dried leguminous
vegetables, shelled

Manioc arrowroot,
salep, sweet potatoes;
Jerusalem artichokes

Banana, (fresh)
coconuts. Brazil nuts
and cashew nuts, fresh
or dried; dates and
other frash fruits

A. Oranges tangerines,
mandarines and
c lementines

B. Other citrus fruits

etc dessert grapes
in containers
up to 15 kgs.
gross weight
SR ;

banana
G

r

banana
G (DA)

grapefruit,
fresh
-(DA)

Dates dried
GQ

grapefruit.
tangerines,
fresh
GQ

07.06

08.01o
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BTN Commodity Austria Canada Denmark Luxemburg F.R. Italy Netherlands Norway Sweden Switzerland Kingdom Stat

08.06 Apples, pears and apples DLI
quinces,ftresh pears RU apples, earrs, ppales,p easr for dessert apples and

fresh SR(E-EC) Ll or GQ pears

08.07 Stonefriuit, fresh apricots, cherreis peaches, cherries
peaches, and plums of cherries, Rr
cherries, lLl kinds plums plusm

plums, L;LSR SR(-EEC) SR MPm ____

08.08 reBaies, fresh z twbC 1es Vspberries nd I1epere
sr ~~rav~bie; strawberries jaPere

redandblacl ~hitO-red Sn(î:) and''~ rradandbndll DI;
k

currants currants 20 cr
DL LL

08.09 Other fufrsh,

08.0 posrvmelon netted melons othar melons

!Ot oolke d zi -, no

s irrespective tsîz:e o,tin ckic-s. .psa9 pls of' ands, redam rhite Ourralt8 an aelc ouantataid mxturentai'i1nr- onyo

pineapples

oranges, limes.
Sapes #pples,
tarerines

mdtures contair.ir 1't 30 cent lir teI~ht oiÇ m-ie
these fruits I packin,,idha groias i!ht Omorethan 2 lcZs. eac

lutions1211 specially paarredfrtUItovisio'iprumpteonervedars,in te, sulpsdhiuallr vatser ori other rero-!.tlve solutions but tiopeciIrion?pplr. pers, plumaoina
ro,-;iss, fruie4 id hIte ¶c" black antena6Lz3s containings.

raspberries,



Japan
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Austria BeIgium/ Germany United UnitedCommodity Austria Canada Denmark Luxemburg F.R. Italy - Netherlands Norway Sweden Switzerland Kingdom States
Other that | I-

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~wti head-

Pult8 ried; n.e.8. 0 .01 :t o8 e t ,08.12 NS 8

s I t i I l æ. 5eaches, ,

I__________ -j- I ll l I . g | . g DA | . ,

Coffee

Tea

Wheat and meslin

DL
Wheat and
barley
flour
L

Also coffee
substitutes
contal>n
co!ee in

pro;.:in
(Déf ctor

Zjr-àîeLj~

Dr
i

Ll

i i * I I I i I *i * I , I § _

Other coae
excludins
coffee in
containers
of less thar
400 Ss. net
content
GQ

3ack-tea,
in retail
containers
- other
black-tea
GQ

Wheat

Q

09.01

09.

ex 10.01

_ = , _ _1 çm i 1 wo. .- i Il

_ ^ *,
1 1 1

-T
1

1

i

t

1 i

1

Pdtllly llbealized sInce196..
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CommodityAustria Canada Denmark Luxemburg United United

BTN CanàDa ~Dermak aly e Itxe&u rNoythSerlands wowa weden Siritzerland ngdom States..

10.03 Barley .tI

D

10.07 Canaye et

t tWea fou

. fexcptr1c fou

tI i~exeit rond

brolcen I j t~~gourd oi I: t e an

__b_ __al

Fours ~ed If.hefrit
of the BIr~~~~~~~~ lo

Japan



Belgium/Germany United United~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~unUn .t
EN,i Cor. ityDe ! ustr-emb Canada ' ark Lux.ug ItNalwy NwethnNerlands iioay Swi! teeed iIgdo ferlan K,, States

-orG DL

Frrs and mer Q1|
11o. Z and lakoe cfo ' j i

Titj,cs ,

! i_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I _ _ ! I I __jI

Plod 7 ofsag Exce- t flou FPlnir ar.dj
of ro½cr nc'rcts ; me al .|,.mal of'

1.3, for rn.n ' ran.oc
i ! feedin * DL |

D,D

i , o c !__ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ ---_ __ __ __ -I - ! i i i

e7. C8~~~~~~~~~~~~~sthe c-.-------.---

,. ! ,I I'I
|te I;i7~, u n t

~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~ .
r Irl!

aî ztr; f

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Cert^r sll ch Mea arci 'rc sale; tr. staxrch |{LL !

ex 1CS |nli stzr'whez .tarc'nes i .t t
! ,~~~~~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~~LL,

i , ,I j !S , ' l l l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'->- ii

ex 11.fl Glrit an: .,fe :r t j

I
____ ____ _ _ ,

.0 CI ;n a rP'se t
Peanuts

vr , i 1' * i Q~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rt

w <,llQt3fl . ! !f i~~~~~~~~~~~~t r

' ! ! !~~~~~~r I

COM.D 6
Pa~W2

.cludr.ni
man:
starch

CI

rdnut
ra eseed
and
Istard
seed
Q



BeIgium/
Denmark Luxemburg

Germany`
PR. i Italy NetaAdhern

i Unted
Norway Sweden Switzerland Kingdom

f

Gq
Also sugar
beet, whole
or sliced,
fresh, ;
dredr
powdered
DL

G )) __--- Q (-EC

12. 06 Hop cones and
l~u

i

Lce r,
dried and
ground

or'`à -

-

Vegetaoisaps;
pectin, agar-agar
etc.

forage proUts

Timbers and
amo,,!-us iricluag
those cut, dried or
powdered
Dates - denatured

t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1~~~~~~~~~~~Cag 5

Paz 50 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ , .
Conndity

ex 12. 04

ustria Canada

Sugar cane

12.10

i ufl
States Japan

13.03

14.û 4

14.05-4 GQ

.

,w Y? 51M

Q

-

i
1

1

1

i



Belgium/
Denmark Luxemburg Germany

F,R. Italy Netherlands Norway Sweden Switzerland

Lard and Except for Animal sats
other technical for use as

Lard and other rendered rendered
ex 15.01 pig-fat, rendered food

poultry fat DL

Except Including
prine premier

Unrendered fat of bovIne tallow,
15.02 cattle, sheep or goats, fancy produced

tallow tallow, from thrse
yellow fats,
grease except for

*f Gn ; .~~~~~~~~~techn-cal
purposes DI

Except for

; . . ?v*z-~~~~~~~~~ro3es'
15.03 Lard, stearil, etc. DLDL

;il

i

15.07 Fixed vagetab1e o ls ,!

151 .ataods ac o

Ac - d o 7 4~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I

Of soya-
beans
groundnuts,
mustardseed,
cottonseed,

safflower
and
surflower G

BTN Co=nodJty Atstria Canada
Jnted
Kirgdom

Pa e 1

Il . e
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

japan

.

-nii=
States
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Belgiumozodt Canada United UnitedBTN Commodity Auistria Canada Denmark Luxemburg F.R. Italy Netherlands Norway Sweden Switzerland Kingdom States

Oleo- Except
margarine,
~~t~~~~~~~ L~~buterineD

or other
ex 15.13 Marganine, imitatio milar silar;

lard, etc. su ues !bstitt
for b:tt-r
or ,

. -. - .. :l)processe,
&btter, ..

DL 'QrGq DL;

Sausages and the like , *
16.01 of meat, meat offa's . ;

or animal blood

- . I ;j LL. . ; *°2 (- A
**tExcept Exeect ., § Turkeysuch of paté i j rolls

poultry :mfiz3 gras DL G
DL p-rd or

Other prepared or
16.02 preserved meat or rue-a or

meat offals neat orra'

*ass'fi d

}v'l*^had:Lg

I t''La 1
! ; ;~~~~neat

Meat extracts and extracts16.03 meat jices , ; DL

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ t

Prepared or preserved ;16.04 fish

~ ~ ~~t !

Japar

GQ

Corned beef,
preparations
of beef or
pork and
other pre_
perations
mainly
cortaniïi&
beef or porI

Preparations
or roes of
cod;
( including
A1aska
pollock)
and herring,
excluding
those
sterilized
by boiling
in airtight
corai ers C-
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United ~~~~~~~~~~~Unîted
Commodity Austria Canada DenFark Luxemburg Germany, P.R. Italy Netherlands Nor ay K oweden Sweszerland | ingddm United StatE

Beet sugar
and cane
sugar solid

A. Raw sugar except beet
17.01 sugar and c Beet and cane Beet and Gane e Beet and cane

B. 0ther su-ar cane sugar sugar solid sugar solid. sugar solid.
crude
sugar candy. ..

B G;

Starch sugar
r>pe sugar
glucose, >Sugar syrup

ex 17.02 Sugar syrups, etc. dextrose) except and syrup Glucose.with a degree lactose based on
of purity of LL DL saccharose. R
less than , GQ

o lasses
whether or
not de-

17.03 classes colourized
except for
animal
feeding

, .L.D,.-._. . _,_._____ _DL

Fondant -
pastes,
creams ana

similar
17.04 Sugar Jntermediate

confectionery products in
bulkc with an
added sweete-
ning matter
content of
80% or more.

Flavoured or Except
17 05 coloured sugars, vanilla Containing by

syrups and suwar ard weight 60% cf

molasses. va||Lin sugar.
sugar. G,

LL' DL__
1Glucose Without added sugar, maltose

syrupse other.

_I Japa
Dnan |

Rock candy,
cube sugar,
lar sugar
and other
similar
sugars.

~~~~~1-

CQ1

Sugar con-
fectionery
without
coca.

GQ

without added sugar, lactose without added sugar, excluding products containing pure lactose 9jO p¢r cent or more, sugar syrup caramel, articial honey, sugars and



Preparation of
flour, starch, or
malt extract.

Macaroni,
spaghetti and
similar products.

Tapioca and
tapioca substi-
tutes obtained
from potato or
other starches.

Puffed rice,
corn flakes and
similar products.

DL

Used as8
infant food
or for dia-
betic or cul-,
nary purposes
without cocoa
or with cocoa
of less than
50%.
BQ or C-

BQ or GQ

Of a kind
used as
infant food
or 'or die-
tetie or
culinary
purposes,
co:tainirL
less than

DL

COM TD"2
Paze 5!

ex iV.04



Vegetables and
fruits, prepared
or preserved by
vinegar or acetic
acids.

Vegetables prepared
or preserved other-
vise than by
vinegar or acetic
acid.

sugar .

Fruit, fruit peel
and parts of
plants preserved
by sugar.

Jams, fruit
Jellies, mar-
malades; fruit
pure and fruit
paste.

Fruit otherwise

preserved .

Beans,
potatoes, red
cabbage, spi-
nach, peas
and mixtures
containing
any ot these
vegetables. GQ

GQ

The same
product
coverage as
in 20.03
(see foot-
note 1)
GQ

Vegetable
preparations,

in airtight
containers,
i.e. paprika,
cucumber,

in contai-
ners of
less than
5 kg.

2BQ or GQ

BQ or GQ3

DL5

See footnote
5 for list
of exceptions

DL

¹Pears, cherries, raspherries and strawberries, and mixtures containing at least 30 per cent by weight of any of these fruits irrespective of the size of the packings; apples; plums of ail
currants and black currants, and mixtures containing any of these fruits in packing with a gross weight of more than 2 kg. each.

2Except tomatoes, mushrooms, truffles; olives, capers, artichekes, asparagus, without tips; frozén spinsch; vine leaves or tropical products with the exception of paprika.

3In containers of less than 4,5 kgs - except citrue fruit, apricets, peaches, figs, fruit cocktails, fruit salads, mashed bananas, cocktail and maraschino cherries in slasses up to 8 ezs.;
peanuts, cashew nuts, other nuts, almonds and mixtures thereof; tropical fruit prepared and preserved otherwise than by vinegar.

4Pineapples with added sugar or spirit, fruit pulps with added.sugar or spirit, other pineapples, other fruit pulps and roasted groundnuts.

5Except olives and capers, asparagus artichokes, tomato purée; ginger jams, fruit jellies, marmalades and fruit pure made from citrus fruit; apricots, peaches, nuts and ginger in airtight
canned sour cherries, canned mixad fruit including fruit cocktail.

Paeg 55

Tomat o purée
and paste,
mashed
potatoes and
potato flakes.

GQ

Pineapples
with added
sugar, frozen.

Fruit purées
and paste.

GQ

kindsand white

reasted and salted

containers,

20.02

20.04



~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ;-- - t ---BTNCom odity Austaria Canada De Gera, . - Ity Netherlandsl Norway Sweden - Switzerland |Uni|itedoSttes
ingdom Unitedu -Lrxe ___ ,,_,- f.- _ __ K - ,d ates

20 I FPuit juices and
vegetable juices.

Concentrated
apple juice;
other juice
cf apple or
grape.

OQ

GC;

Sauces; mixed I

mtxed seasonings.
diI.enIsaIv. IjII

?ood pre-
parati.ns n.e.s.

Bases for beve-
rage without
alcohol,

-- -

Vine of fresh
grapes; grape
must with fer-
mentation arrested
by addition of
alcohol.

fxcept spqrk-
.ei-zdne in
bo .les

And other
wines or
fr-sh grapes
f7.voured
with aromatic
extracts
except such
of heading
îo.22.06-1 in
iottles. G'

22.o6 Vermouth, etc.

Juice of
apples and
pears wit-out
sugar.
BQ or GQ

Unl'rmented
and not con-
taining
spirit except
grapefruit
and pineapple
juice.
DL 1~~~~~~~~~~^

____________ 4-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
BQl DL

And other
wines of
frezh grapes
flavoured
with aromatic
extracts.

EQ; DL

~xce+t 1-n
f_r adulter-
ting Cnd
proccssinr
but includii:
wine flr
prccesin.
sîarkincw ne.BQ cr G

Except
citrus

DL;

from
fruit

Apple juice,
pear juice,
grape juice.

R

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Grapefruit
juice and
orange juice
(other than
unpasteurized
frozen orange
juice con-
centratesJ.
Q (DA>

i - - I

Red wine i

casks-
P and BQ
White wine
in casks.

Gr-i and BQ

Japan

With added
sugar. Exclu-
ding sloe-
bases, temato
juice con-
taining total
solids less
than 7%.

éorito ketcu:
and sauce,
esasonings

those mainly
containlrg
sodium
glutenate.,Q

i-ln '>ionz
-id pe-ut
l.tter.

untermented and not coritaining added spirit: apples, pears, cherries, raspberries, Glderberriese strawberries, red and white currants,cThe following fruit juices whether or net contatire added sugars tut
black currants and mictures containing juices ci these fruits.

CCf.T/62
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1

21.07
-1

-2

ex 22.05

- 1 8 - 1 j - - - - r 1
- i f f i iL _

-£ - - . i



Belgium/ S itz rla d Uninted United StatesBINCommodity Austria Canada Denmark Germany, F.R. Italy Netherlands Norway Sweden Switzerland Kingdom

Ethylalcohol or Of a strength
22.08 neutral spirits hgher de-undenatured. natured

DL

22.09 Spirits, liqueurs, Q(DA)

For human
consumption.

ex 22.10 Winegar- BQ or GQ

23.01 Rish meat, meat

B a .1IC ITj, I -I

mean. etc.

23.02 ~~~~Bran. D

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

CON. D/'2
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Japan

OQ

aq

cn
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Oilcake and other
residues.

Cigarettes, cigars
and cberoots.

Sulphur.

Natural graphite.

Tungsten ores.



'i

BTN Commodity1*..... _.....-,
._ 1,

Petroleum Qther
than crude

Sulphur, sublired
or precipitated

Menthol

Austria Canada 3enmark Belgium/
Luxembrg ranny P.R. Italy

DL

NethdrIands Norway Sweden Switzerlpnd unte
Kingdom

United
States

29. 44 Antibiotles .1|Peniciinin ulc) |Pnicilln |||niClll||c
D~~~Len

Medicaments
containing
antibiotics

GQ
Penicillin

L

Én samRe treatment is accorded to imports from GreC',Co

ex 27.10

ex 28.02

ex 29.05

coM.l/62
Page 59

Japai

ex 30.03

n16
ictsic
cillin
IR

GQ

1

_ , + _ _ t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-a e f i

--- i

1 1

GQ
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BTN Commodity Austria Canada Denmark Luxemburg F.R. Italy Netherlands Norway Sweden Switzerland Kingdom tatesKingdom States
ex 31.02 Nitrogenous I1

tcrtilizers ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ etlier

nitrogénous Li

excludirgnatural
sodium
nitrate

_______ ___________ L_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

ex 33.G1 Essential oils, etc.
Other than
torponeless eXc
obtained PeiçIroin citrus o

Pepi

ex 33.06 Pcrftmery

35.01 Caseïn and caseîn
derivatives, cascin, not
casein glues hardened,for the

productionof human
and ani=al

ex 35.05 Dextrins, soluble
starches and glues

37G6 CinematographjExptiljI
and developed for childran'

Tesaine eatment Is acorded te imports frora Gree.

Japan

,ermint oul
.uding
>em.:int oil

~; crude
)ermint oil
Gc

GQ

certain Middle zpstcrn courtr-Ls, the United plates,2,pplicqbic only to Importe froin specific countries, i.e. Latin American countries, Korea, Japan and countries ln the Eastcrr, trading area.
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Articles of
apparcl and
clothing
accessories of
leather

Natural cork,
unworked



Natural cork in
blocks, plates,
sheets and strips

Plaits and plaiting
material and
products thereof
for ornamenting
hats, etc.

Basket-work;
wickerwork and
other articles
or plaiting
material

Worsted yarn

weving put up for
retail sale

Woven fabrics of
sheep's or lambs'
wool, cashmere
fabrics

"'Waramushiro"
(a kind of
straw hat)

..

Page 62

ex, 53.11



Ramie

Cotton, not carded or
combed -

On er vo.ec., fabries of
cotton unbleached not
oercerized

Rayfnt vcven 1brios;
fabrics of synthetic
fibrn and sput glass

LL

LL

rL

COLT4p/%2

56.o7



Embroidery in the piece, in
strips or in motifs

Outergarments and other
articles

Men's arnd boys
gaments

Woven girls' and infants'
outergarments

knitted 1

outeergarmnts
of t0ol and
of synthetic
textile
alsS:r~M.LL

or cctton
a(--)

except those
embroidered on

handkefc,ie:s
tablecloths,
dresses and
similar
articGQs *

.TD/6

Jute clot¹h, exceedng 18" iii vidth, exwluding coiaon sackmmg and hessian up to L5" in wi4th, weigding notless than 6 1/2 ozz. and nst more than 9 1/4 ozs. per square yard.

3pp-es tA ail cnuotrlLco-t.!ietSr other tha tose o E.T..PInrishn ans i;1^ I- <the Irish ;
htp:rts imoo india, ?.Istti.Paki tacnard h Republie are 1c^;rta cted aosrvc q-k;1yto
2hesc itTms aee ccrer2c byovnedev oallyoqueta.

10von :rboies fa. jute

uter-



Men's and boys' under-
garments

Women's, girls' and
infants' undergarments

61.05 Handkerchlefs

Linen, curtains and other
furnishing articles

Sacks and bags

of cotton
LL(-A )

.~~~~~

If cotton
LL

½ppoues to aol cn'ntrie other hanA.cI dia E.aJ'L*nO!^. Plk:stan aReppblic;ish',-! ,o;
imp.rts trom tndiandPakis-an the irish Reotrbslc are n etrquantity.to ;
ihese Itemsoare ccby eoneo>y *r.verill qu^ta.

C6GiTD/C2
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Commodity Austria Canada Denmark Germany F. R. ItalyNetherlands Norway Sweden Switzerland
_ i Lmbuoeurg ___ __I j KK.ngiridom

04.C2 Footwear, with outer ssle
of leather and rubber

.- , - - - . . . -_ .

64.O5 Parts of Xootwear

- 69." Tablevare of' porcelain .
Tablemwre and
household
articles of
porcelain

t7iteu I JIaz
Stte J__ -----1



Commodity

Statuettes and other
ornaments and articles of
personal adornment;
articles of furniture

Cast, rolled, drawn or
blown glass in rectangles,
surface ground or
polished

precious or semi-precious
stones

Tool tips and plates,
sticks and the like

Knives and cutting blades

Sewing machines

COM.TD/62Page67

i

1i



Commodity

ex 85.21

Machine tools for working
metals

Receiving valves and
tubes; crystal diodes
and triodes - transistors

Insulators

ex87.02 Passenger automobiles

COM.TD/62


